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DEFRA has released its first estimate of Total Income From Farming (TIFF) for the UK in 

2015.  The report shows farming profitability fell by 29% between 2014 and 2015 in real terms.  

The fall was not surprising as prices in nearly all agricultural sectors struggled during 2015.  

Total crop output fell by 8%.  Most crops saw a decrease, only oilseed, protein crops and fruit 

& vegetables increased.  Output from oilseed rape rose for the first time in three years, but 

this was entirely due to good yields.  Output from milk fell by 20% over the period, with total 

output from livestock decreasing by 9%.  The strong Pound against the Euro in 2015 meant 

Basic Payments received by farmers was less than compared to the last year of the Single 

Payment Scheme.  

 

By the end of April, all but a very small number of businesses in Wales with complex claims 

should have received their 2015 BPS balance payment.  According to Deputy Farm Minister, 

Rebecca Evans, BPS entitlement values were established by 1st April (The European 

Commission's deadline) which has allowed balance payments to be made.  The Government 

is indicating an eventual flat rate Basic Payment in 2019 of €73.52 per ha.  This can only be 

an estimate as the number of entitlements will change over time and this amount is before the 

greening element or redistributive payment, the latter being paid on the first 54ha. 

 

For 2016 all SAF applications must be made online, those requiring digital assistance 

appointments can telephone the Customer Contact Centre on 0300 062 5004 

The new Glastir Small Grants Scheme is expected to open for its first round of expressions 

of interest in June 2016.  This is a standalone competitive scheme, offering grants of up to 

£5,000 for a set list of capital works which will help to tackle climate change and improve water 

management.  This first round will concentrate on reducing carbon and greenhouse 

emissions.  Further rounds are expected to cover other themes including; Adapting to climate 

change, improving water quality and reducing flood risks, protecting the historic environment 

and improving access, reversing the decline of Wales' native biodiversity.  

Farmers and foresters need to have re-registered since October 2015 to be able to make use 

of the full range of support and services under the new Farming Connect programme.   

Tesco has come under fire for promoting its own-brand products with 'fake farms'. The aim of 
the branding seems to be to make the products seem more 'authentic', and giving them a 
British-sounding name to reassure shoppers.  But farming organisations and consumer 
groups say the labelling is misleading as only a proportion of the products being sold under 
the brands is actually produced in the UK.   

The long-awaited 25-year Strategy for Food and Farming is unlikely to be published before 
the summer.  The thinking is that any decision for 'Brexit' would fundamentally alter the 
assumptions underlying any Strategy and could render it redundant. 

The NFU is calling on the Government to introduce a new student workers scheme, open to 
agricultural students from all over the world to help with seasonal harvest work.  The call 
follows the results of its 2015 End of Season Horticultural Survey, which it has labelled as 
'very worrying'. 
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The EU Commission is proposing to reduce all Basic Payments in 2016 by 1.37%.  This is 
under the 'Financial Discipline' measure which is mainly used to create a 'Crisis 
Reserve'.  The figure is slightly lower than the 1.39% applied to 2015 Basic Payments (on 
those amounts over €2,000).   

Risk management tools should replace Direct Payments under the Common Agricultural 
Policy (CAP) in the next reform round.  This is the finding of a study commissioned by the 
European Parliament into the potential of 'income stabilisation' tools such as insurance 
schemes, mutual funds or savings accounts.   

The European Parliament (EP) has backed the re-approval of the key herbicide 
glyphosate.  A vote by Member States was postponed last month following concerns over 
health risks.  Whilst the decision is not binding, it seems likely to influence Member States 
which are scheduled to vote on the matter this month (May).  However, the EP has suggested 
that the re-approval should only be for 7 years rather than the standard 15, that additional 
restrictions should be placed on the use of glyphosate, and that further scientific studies should 
continue.  

Beef prices remain under pressure.  The deadweight GB cattle price has fallen more than 
20p per kg since the turn of the year.  But there is still demand for commercial cattle meeting 
the supermarket (tight) specifications.  Old season lamb liveweight prices are finishing 
around last year’s price; numbers of new season lambs are starting to increase now.   
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Grain Market Comment 

Old crop arable prices have picked up a pound or two as stronger export sales have cleared 

some of the stockpile throughout the UK and Europe, but barley prices remain subdued (or 

unavailable), particularly malting premiums where consumers have enough to cover 

themselves through to harvest.  Milling oats on the other hand have risen sharply as 

consumers have suddenly found stocks of old crop have run out.  This time of year is normal 

for barns to be emptied, not only as stores need preparing, but markets slow down too.   

Next month will herald the first USDA 

forecasts of the forthcoming crops, a turn of 

attention to new-crop and the major market 

and a noticeable slowing of old crop 

business. This can be a volatile time of the 

year especially when drilling conditions are 

dicey. 

In fact, spring drilling conditions have not 

been good; several farmers have reduced 

their drilling plans, leaving considerably 

more land fallow than was initially intended.  

In Scotland, some have suggested spring 

barley drilling is still only 75 percent completed.  In England, drilling is virtually finished, 

especially for those on heavier land who risked spring cropping to tackle grass weed 

infestations. Late drilled and badly established spring crops will now require a gradual warming 

and drying. If conditions suddenly turn hot, the young crops with tiny roots could suffer badly. 

Spring oat plantings have compensated for the low winter oat area, and beans have mostly 

been successfully drilled, with only a few growers resigned to undrilled areas. Seed 

certifications suggest the bean area will be similar to last year overall, despite earlier 

projections of another area rise. 

Further afield the weather in South America is affecting the growing conditions for maize and 

soybean, rallying the grains and oilseed markets.  In addition China has been upping its 

purchases of soybeans once again. The latest forecasts by the USDA are that Chinese 

soybean imports in 2015/16 will be 83 million tonnes, 13 million tonnes more than only 2 years 

ago.  This has picked the oilseed rape market up this month too with speculators buying long 

positions who see supply problems ahead if Brazilian growing conditions don’t improve. 

On the bearish side, in the US, winter wheat is in good condition and spring (maize) plantings 

are ahead of schedule. In the EU, the story is relatively similar, the wheat area is apparently 

high, especially in France but the likes of Poland are reporting lower crop areas. 

Comment as at the 30th April 2016 

  

 

 

 

 

PRICE CHECK (£/tonne) 

Crop:- May 16 
Hvst 
16 

Nov 16 

Wheat – 
Feed 

113 115 120 

Barley – 
Feed 

102 96 101 

Oilseed 
Rape 

268-

278 

260-

270 

268-

278 

Guide Ex-Farm prices as at 30/04/16 
(assumes crop assured) Prices kindly 
provided by Glencore 
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Futures Prices 

Wheat May 2016 £106.95/t (+1.95/t) 

 Nov 2016 £118.20/t (-0.35/t) 

 Mar 2017 £123.30/t (-0.90/t) 

 Nov 2017 £127.40/t (-0.35/t) 

Rapeseed Aug 2016 £284.24/t (n/a) 

 Nov 2016 £286.97/t (+1.55/t) 

 Feb 2017 £289.32/t (+3.38t) 

 May 2017 £290.30/t (+3.77/t) 

As at 3rd May 2016 
Figures in brackets indicate movements since the 31/03/2016. 

Wheat futures prices based on London LIFFE 
Rapeseed futures prices based on Paris MATIF 

Currency Check 

Bank Base Rate 0.50% (0.50) 

Current Inflation (CPI) +0.5% (+0.3%) 

Euro - € : £ €1 = £0.7825 (£0.7899) 

US Dollar - £ : $ £1 = $1.4688 (USD) (1.4389USD) 

Euro - € : $ €1 = $1.1493 (USD) (1.1324USD) 

As at 02/05/2016, last month’s rates are shown in brackets 

Single Farm Payment / Basic Payment Scheme 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2019 

Total Welsh Modulation * 11.5% 11.5% 15%* 15%* 15%* 15%* 

Example Arable Payment 
£/ha after deductions 

£220.4 £224.5 £183.4 £172.6 177.5 £96.10# 

* in 2014, Modulation was replaced with Pillar Transfer; # Includes Greening, excludes Redistributive 
Payment 

Livestock Market 

Liveweight (w/e 26th March 2016) Change (month) 

 All steers 159.7p/kg (-31.1) 

 All heifers 182.9p/kg (-22.3) 

 All young bulls 159.2p/kg (+31.2) 

Sheep SQQ lambs 177.1p/kg (-3.4) 

Source: Markets in Wales AHDB. 

Milk Market 

 

(Published figures as at 30th April 2016) 
Source: AHDB 

The latest Global Dairy Trade (GDT) auction (effectively the world market price for dairy 
products) held on 19th April posted a second consecutive increase.  The average price 
index increased by 3.8% to $2,263, this follows a 1.2% increase at the beginning of the 
month.  As is normal in any commodity market, price fluctuations occur for multiple 
reasons and this does not necessarily mean the fundamentals have changed and the 
market is entering recovery mode. There is still a lot of milk being produced in the world, 
compared with the consumption. 

 
For further information please contact: - 

Paul Pickford National 07909 925413 paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk  

Neil McLean West 07711 235249 neil.mclean@agrii.co.uk  

 

Global Dairy Trade Auction ($ per tonne) (change y/y) 

April 2,263 (-357) 

Milk Production (Million Litres)  (y/y change) 

March 1,261 (-1) Cumulative 14,841 (+447.7) 

Milk Price (ppl) Brackets indicate movement since last month 

Farmgate  AMPE  

March 22.38 (-3.19) April 17.50 (-0.62) 

mailto:paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk
mailto:Neil.Mclean@agrii.co.uk

